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Formation and Appearance of Title

The Programme of Tomorrow’ll 
Celebration

Odd Freak of Nature.EASTERN STEAMSHIP C0*y.
(International Division).

ADDITIONAL DIRECT SERVICE.
Commencing 

1902, steamers
^ tic** Standard, *on Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday, 
for Lubec. Eastport,

_____________ Portland and Boston.
For BOSTON DIRECT, 

on Tuesday and
a Returning from Boston, 

via Portland, Eastport and Lubec, Mondays, 
Wednesdays and Fridays at 8.15 a. m.

.From BOSTON DIRECT, Mondays and 
Thursdays nt 12.00 noob.

Freight received up to 6.00 p. m.
W. G. LEE, Agent, St. John N. B.
Л. H. HANSCOM, О. P. and T. A. 

CALVIN AUSTIN.
Vicc-Prest. and Gen'l Manager.

Gcn'l Offices, 368 Atlantic Ave., Boston, 
Mass.

The Giant's Causeway Is situated at 
the northern extremity of County An
trim, a short distance from Port Rush, 
Ireland. It consists of countless hosts 
of basaltic pillars, varying In shape 
from a pentagon to an octagon* the av
erage length of .each column or pillar 
being about eight feet, the whole 
stacked so closely together that a knife 
blade could hardly be Inserted between 
them. But the formation of these pil
lars is not the least wonderful part 
about them, for, although they may be 
counted by thousands and tens of 
thousands, each column is fashioned 
with a symraetery that suggests a ngg- 
son's handiwork. Their composition la 
a perfect fusion of one-half flinty earth, 
one-quarter lime and clay, one-quarter 
almost pure iron* each pillar being di
vided Into regular legnths or joints 
which come together as a perfect nat
ural ball and socket union.

Although to be found in small de
tachments (Imbedded in the cliffs, 
sands, etc.) for some distance along the 
shore, the principal aggregations form
ing the causeway proper consist of 
three projections or tongues known as 
little, middle and grand causeways. 
These singular columns are of different 
lengths and present an astonishing ap
pearance as they stand, an army of at 
least 40,000 strong marshaled on the 
shores of Erin as if ever ready to do 
battle with the rising tide.

ST. JOHN STAR. The Mest Convenient of all Travelling 
Bags.

Suitable for either Ladies or Gentlemen.
We «arry much the largest stock and greatest variety in 

the Maritime Provinces and at the lowest prices.
Press Suit Cases in sizes IS in.. 22 in., 24 in., 26 in.

NOTE OUR PRICES :
DRESS SUIT CASKS, $2.23.
DttKSS SUIT CASES, 33.00 to 8.30.
DRESS SUIT CASES, $0.00 to 6.30.
DRK88 SUIT CASES, $6.80' to 7.50.
DRESS SUIT CASES, $7.00 to $.00.
DRESS SUIT CASES, $8.30 to 9.25.
DRESS SUIT CASES, 39.25 to 10 30.
DRESS SUIT CASES, 310.50 to 12.30.
DRESS SUIT CASES, 311.30 to 12.50.
DRESS SUIT CASES, 311.00 to 1:1.00.

Fifteen different qualities and three sizes in each quality.

St. John will put on it* holiday at-
June SO, 
leave Bt. 

Atlan-
ttre tomorrow early In the morning.

ST. JOHN, N. B., AUGUST 8, 1902. Instead of aa has been the rule this 
summer at high noon on Saturdaya 

There will be some attractions ta 
keep people in town, but none to. 
bring visitors to the city.

<A LESSON.

It has been stated that young Doher
ty, whpse tragic death Is the subject of 
so much concern, was a graduate of a 
school whose classes met in a certain 
old tanyard. It is a well know^ façt 
that on any Sunday an evangelist 
would And as large a class thereabouts 

as the most ardent zeal could wish. 
Not only on Sundays, but in the even
ings youths congregate In numbers,and 
the ears of residents of near-by houses 
are not Infrequently offended by coarse 
language and profanity. Complaint 
has been made to the police, at various 
times during the last year or two, 
without mending matters.

That is not the only Ipcatlty concern
ing which complaint is made. The ob
servant citizen discpvera that far too 
many young fellows who ought to be 
making better use of their time are 
content to loaf around their favprWe 
corners, discuss prize flghb% the char
acters of cheap fiction and such sub
jects, and, if their natural bent Is 1n 
that direction, plan mischief or absorb 
sinister views of life from the older 
reprobates. It la very clear that our 
civilising and regenerating agencies do 
not tpuch life as sharply as Is desir
able at a very Important point. They 
do not get hold of enough of the young 
people In the formative period of their 
existence, when their receptive facul
ties are most keenly active. Whenever 
a crime Is committed it throws side 
lights on the life around us, revealing 
sores that were hidden or unheeded. 
During the last few months there has 
been a revelation of youthful depravity 
not Mkely to soothe the public con
science. Quite a number of young fel
lows have been implicated In petty 
thefts pr other mlsdeneanors. They 
did not develop their evil propensities 
in a day. It was a matter of growth, 
during years of Idle and vicious asso
ciations.

Two remedies immediately suggest 
themselves. One Is a compulsory 
school law, and the other is a more 
stringent police system. The latter 
would necessitate a larger poMce force, 
but it is better to expend a few dollars 
than to go on winking at a system, or 
rather lack of system, which breeds 
crime in our midst.

The programme consists of the fol-< 
lowing:

Morning.
Baseball match between Rows and Alerts 

on the Shamrock grounds.
Orange parade to St domes' Church.
Laylug of corner stone of north end MS 

morlal 'Park fountain with military honors.
Golf match. St. John v. Woodstock, 

the golf links.
Afternoon.

Races on tho harbor under the direction 
of the Polyinorphlans.

Ball game between Roses and Alerte 
Victoria grounds.

Jed Prouty matinee at tho
Yacht races at MillldgevlHe.

Evening.
Polymorphlan torchlight procession.
Civic fireworks' display under the direc

tion of the firemen.
Jed Prouty at the Opera

ORANGEMEN'S PARADE.

Star LineS.S.Co, the
Opera House.

One of the Mall Steamers, VICTORIA sod 
DAVID WESTON, will leave St. John, North 
End. for Fredrlcton and Intermediate land
ings every morning (Sunday excepted) at • 
o'clock, and will leave Fredericton every 
morning (Sunday excepted) at 8.30 o'clock.

Freight received dally up to 6 p. m.
R. S. ORCHARD, 

Manager.

The Orangemen will meet at their 
hall at 9.30. where Interesting ad
dresses will be delivered, after which 
the members w-Ul parade to St. Ji 
church and listen to a special sermon 
by the Rev. Mr. Dewdney. The ar
rangement of the service has been 
carefully considered and printed. All 
attending will receive a eppy of the 
service printed for the occasion.

THE REGATTA.

№ <FACTS ABOUT LONDON.MILLIDGEVILLE FERRY. *
A child Is bom every three minutes, 

and a death Is registered every five 
minutes. The city contains over seven 
hundred railway stations, nearly eight 
hundred miles of railway line and elev
en railway bridges span the Thames. 
Dally a million people travel on the un
dergo nmd railways, and two and a 
half millions in 5,000 omnibuses, 7,000 
hansoms, 14,000 cabs and 7,000 tram 
care. The total population Is between 
six and seven millions.

Four thousand postmen deliver 10,- 
000,000 letters weekly, walking a dist
ance equal to twice the circumference 
of the globe. Sixty thousand letters 
are written a day, consuming thirty 
gallons of lnde.

Ten thpusand miles of overhead tele
graph wires almost shut out the smoky 
canopy which spreads above the same 
London streets, and the number of 
telegraph messages received In Lon
don last year was over six ntlllions. 
Ninety million gallons of water are 
consumed dally. «

TRi Ґ QUIDS.BOARD OF WORKS.

for the McLeod Wharf— 
The Lawton Property.

of works held a session 
yesterday lor the purpose of opening 
tenders far dredging at the McLeod 
wharf and holldtng the wharf.

of Montreal presented 
♦he following schedule of prices:
Hard weed Umber In wharf, per ton....» 8.80 
White phw timber in wharf, per ton.. 16.00
Pine timber hi fender*, per tun .........15.30
Flooring, per square yard ...................... 76
Ballast fleering, spruce, per yard .... ^ 4»

6.50

1 leave MU- 
** and°l

tmr. MAGGIE MILLER will 
L'dgeville dally (except Saturday 
day) at 7.30 and 9.30 a. m., and at 
p. m.

Returning from Baysw 
a. m. and 2.45 and 6.15 p. m.

SATURDAY-Leave Millidge 
and 9.30 a. m. and З, 5 and 7 p.

Returning at 5.30, 7, and 10.15 
3.45, 5.45 and 7.45 p. m.

SUNDAY—Leaves Mlllidgei 
10.30 a. m., and 2.30 and 6.15

Returning at 9.45, 11.16 a.

Telephone 288a.

В
The

*. 4 DEPARTURES.
By Intercolonial Railway.

For Halifax..............................
" Moncton Mixed Train ..............
" Point du Chene, Halifax and

The regatta In the harbor In the af
ternoon promises to be a big attrac
tion. The coursd will be from off north 
wharf to buoys off the Beacon and 
back. In the four oared professional 
race the Bel yea and Emerald crew* 
have entered.
Clark and McLellan have entered for 
the professional double sciill race. 
Four entries have been received tor 
the fishermen's race and entries may 
be made with E. Ross at any time.
THE TORCHLIGHT PROCESSION.

ater at 6 and 10.16 

ville at 6.16,
The ... 1.00 a

Ин.Л;и«.иьигь.0г::::и:^^

" Quebec and Montreal............. 7.80 p.
" ЙЇКТГ. '. '.

By Canadian Pacific Railway—
's'lSTUi

•' Montreal.................................

a m., and 

ville at 9 and
Bolyea and Hood and M.

JOHN McOOLDRICK, Agent

...... O’®’

TO LET . 6.20 p.m.
Piles, driving..........
Iron Is bona per lb

Suburban.
For Weleford and intermediate points 6.40 a m. 

" " " 9.28 am.
The Polymorphians have completed 

arrangements for what they think 
will be a creditable torchlight proces
sion In the evening. It Is expected the 
Boys’ Brigade and the returned South 
African soldiers will take part. Fire 
works and torches will be supplied by 
the club. On the return of the proces
sion to the rink a promenade concert 
will be held, when refreshments will 
be served. There will be a big display 
of fire works at Victoria rink during 
the evening. All people desiring to 
take part may report at any time nt 
the rink before 8 o’clock Saturday 
evening.

06
Dredging any material except rock, 

place at deposit to be outside of break
water. CO cents per cubic yard, scow 

Removing old wharf, 80

146Advertisements under Ibis Heed : Twe 
words for one cent each time, or Three eents 
* word for ten times. Payable In edvsnoe.

(SaturdayeM.X p.m!

•• :• - “
New Brunswick Southern Railway

For SL Stephen from St. John
East (Ferry) ........................ 7.30 S.B.

Stephen, from 81. John

ота with use of 
Address Star Ol-

LBT.—Fur 
in central

TO cents per cable yard.
M. J. Haaey of Charlottetown sub

mitted a price of $80,000 for the work 
In -connection with the proposed wharf
building
♦he 4M lowing prices for the materials 
required and work to be done as called 
for In the specifications:

locality.bath, і-
flee, Л. B.

-Flat No. 99 Main street (opposite 
street). Rent, $100. Also a small flat 

$45. Apply to J. В Cowan, 99 Main
TO LET.

Oedar For St.THE WORD "JOSS."

"It's a mistake to suppose that ‘joss' 
is a Chinese word," says a retired 
ship's carpenter. “I've traveled a good 
bit In the orient In- my time, and 
among the odds and ends of Interest
ing Information I picked up was a 
knockout of the genuineness of ‘Joss' 
as a Chinese word, 
know 'Joss' when they come In con
tact with Europeans. A Chinese priest 
that I became chtimmy with bn Han
kow told me that there was no such 
word In Chinese, 
the word was a corruption of the Span
ish word 'Dios' and had come into 
use through • the missionaries, 
early missionaries, he said, were Span
ish priests, and their pronunciation of 
‘Dios’ was speedily corrupted Into 'Joss’ 
by the native tongues and applied to 
the Chinese deities.
Chinese seaboard that the word is un
derstood by Chinamen. In the Inter
ior, the priest told me. the Celestials 
had no knowledge of It."—Philadelphia 
Record.

street the McLeod property, and .... 7.50 e.m.
•"-v i-qARRIVALS.

By Intercolonial Railway. *•» 
From Halifax and Sydney (Saturday

" 8K2kL■itomciot':':':::::lilt
* Sussex....................... ................... 9,ooa.m.

Quebec and Montreal ...........12.66 p.tov

6E№vXE8B" Halifax ..................................... 7.16 p.m,
Hampton (Suburban)............... 10.00 p.m.

Canadian Pacific Railway,

occupied 
to B. T. C. 

mbere, City.

LET—That valuable store and 
No. 59 Charlotte street, at present 
by F. A Dykeman A Co. Apply 
KNOWLES. No. 8. Palmer's Cha

TO

Blrdh, :: '12:15 
1 00 

.06

:: 1:8
.
. .. 5,000.00

Pita, «town, per Uncut foot . ..
In» P«r » ...
ptoSU'Y. (SITUATIONS WANTED.

NOTES.
No. 8 Bearer Co. will assemble at the 

armory at 9 a. m. Saturday, 9th і net, 
in review order, and will thence pro
ceed to the Barradk square to Join the 
militia of the city In celebrating the 
Coronation of His Majesty the King.

Rabbi Woleneke, of the Jewish syn
agogue, announces special coronation 
services next Sabbath (Saturday), 
commencing at 9.15 o'clock, a. m. Vis
itors are Invited.

The military veterans of N. B. will 
meet at the corner of Douglas avenue 
and Main street at 10.30 to attend the

dlers’ monument, 
and men having medals are Invited IP 
parade and wear their medals end 
decoration»,

Advertisements under this head Inserted 
free of charge. _______________________ _ Chinamen only

Dredrio*. per cable yard...........
Removing old wbarf ..................

«honor tor $4,000.
D. W. Clark £ Hon agreed to build 

the wharf on the McLeod property 
accord teg .%> plan and specification, 
finding all material mid doing the 
work in a good, substantial find 
workmanlike manner Dor $49,487. The 
schedule price lor planking would be 
N cents per square yard. The above 
tender was based on the city supply
ing the contractor 2,000 tons of birch 
timber at M per ton, 500 tone pf 
white pinit at 02 per ton, and 80 pieces 
of tontes at SDL pm pfr’i dxpMM
ef ddhwy <PL жте. They would not 
be wfteg 1b become responsible for 
•uy Ion» »r damage In tho event of 
the JtedDik eeute pr other persons 
objecting- %■ the wftsrf being built. 
They tnrisnfffi cheque for $2,600.

It wag derided is refer the tenders to 
the director end engineer to figure out 
the east and that Mr. Connolly be ask- 

sum.
AM. Baxter. Mlilldgo and Bullock 

were appointed to entervlew represent
ative* with a view to the purchase of 
the lonripo wharf property.

KEL’KNT* DEATHS.

aceua-
Can

T. C..

WANTED.—Situation by an exper 
Stenographer and Typewriter. Is also 
tomed to doing general office work, 
furnish good references. Address E. 
Star Office. _____

He

BSSisÜS
Wslsford Suburban arrivait............. 7.60 e.m.

....... <8-66 a.m.
- f p,».

■■ :::;::::iu“p£

He explained that

HELP WANTED, MALE.
head: Two
Three esste

Advertisements under this 
words ‘or one cent each time, or 
a word for ten tlmea. Payable

THIS IS GOOD NEWS.

The Telegraph quotes the following 
from the American Herald, and aaya 
they are "flpme mottoes of the Tele
graph" :—

"Honesty of purpose, fidelity, self- 
control, Industry, a sound morality, a 
strict sense of Justice should all be dis
cerned In the faithful journalist. Reli
gion Is but duty."

This is taken as evidence that the 
Telegraph has at last decided to take 
up the pursuit of the forger of the 
Rothesay lists, and never give It up till 
he has either been captured or fol
lowed the example of that other out
law, Mr. Tracy.

GENERAL AGENTS WANTED In «A 
town for special, accident, eickneee, identi
fication policies and general Insurance buM-
____Liberal terms to reliable man. write
boa 275. Montreal.

HELP WANTED, FEMALE.

N. B. Southern Railway,
From St. Stephen . . ..........

STEAMERS. 
Steamer* of the Eastern S. f, Co. 

Mflj>

fitesmeni of the Dominion Atlantic 
ви*т

It’s only on the of the corner stone of the Bol- 
All retired officers ........... 7.00 p.m

Monday, Wedneaday and
8.00 a m.

Advertisements under this head: Two 
word* for one cent each time, or Three eeats 
% word for ten tlmea Payable

way, dally .................................. 7.48 a m.
for Grand Manan, Tues.. 9.00 a.m. 

Carleton ferry boat makes twenty minute 
trips from Sam. until to p. m.. end half 
hour trips from to p. m. until 11.90 p. m, 

RIVER SERVICE.
Steamers Leaving lodlantown. 

Steamer Clifton leave# for Hampton at 3 p. 
m, every Monday, Wednesday and Saturday. 
Leaves Hampton at 6.19 a m.

Steamer Hempstead rune dally to Wickham, 
leaving Indlantown at 4 p, so. nod Wickham 
on return at 

Steamer Springfield leaves »t 12 noon for 
Springfield, lleod of llellelele flay, ou Тисе- 
days and Thursdays, and at 2 p. m. on Sal-

CANADIANS DROWNED.HOSPITAL INQUIRY.

OLD ORCHARD, Me.. Aug. 7.-A 
Strong undertow, caused by the brink 
east Wind and high tides of the poet 
few ddys, claimed the lives of three 
bathers here today. The deed ere 
George Ford, aged 70 years, of Ot
tawa, a former member pf the board 
of aldermen of that city; Walter Ban- 
ham, aged 55 years, of Montreal, chief 
train deepatcher on the G rank Trunk 
R. It., and Mins Florence J. Thomas, 
aged 20 years, also of Montreal.

It is supposed that the three who 
remained In the water when Miss Ford 
returned to the hotel, were washed off 
the raft by the waves and caught In 
the undertow. Mr. Basham was 
known as an expert swimmer, and It 
Is believed he lost hi* life In trying to 
assist the others.

Mr. Ford was a merchant in Ottawa 
and v.ae spending the summer here 
with his wife and granddaughter.

Mr. Basham’s wife and one daugh
ter also were at the hptel when the ac
cident occurred.

Mkts Thomas was an elocutionist 
and was to have been married thin 
autumn.

A peculiar feature aboiA the case I» 
the fact that Miss Ford was told by 
a fortune teller only last night that 
there would be a death by drowning to 
her family within a short time. When 
her grand fa her-* party did not return 
at noon she recalled the wprds. ~ 
than an hour later tho prediction of 
the seeress was proven correct.

WANTED.-^nert^Serrant. ^No^wMbtog. À special meeting of the commission
ers of the General Public Hospital was 
held last evening for the purpose of 
Inquiring Into the charges made by 
Dr. T. D. Walker, one of the visiting 
staff, against Dr. Lunney, the resident 
physician at that Institution. 
Walker complained that Dr. Lunney 
had not been courteous in his conduct. 
Dr. Lunney, on the other hand, charged 
that Dr. Walker had not «'ways been 
courteous to him, and Dr. Pratt,, the 
assistant superintendent, backed Dr. 
Lunney up In We statement.

The evidence of Dr. Walker, Miss 
Mitchell, the matron, and Dr. Lunney 
was taken and then the inquiry was 
adjourned till next week. In the ab
sence of Dr. Bayard. Commissioner 
Maher p -es'.ded at fast night’s meet-

Apply

ED.—A chambermaid. Apply at 
fSDOWNE HOUSE. 40 South Side

.WANT 
LAN 

ng Square.
the
Kin ed to

.WANTED.—A dressmaker; also an ap- 
prentlce. Apply at once at 276 Duke street. Dr.

WANTED.—Girls—plain 
chine stitchers. Apply t 
Main street.

sewers and ma, 
to M. COHN, 600

WANTED—A girl for general house work. 
Apply to MRS W. F. ROBERTS.
Main street and Douglas avenue._________

WANTED. — A girl experienced in the 
marking and sorting room. Also a woman 
to wash flannels. Apply at once. AMBRI- 
CAN LAUNDRY.________

TOMORROW’S PLEASURE.
The death occurred yesterday morn

ing of Шагу Trrnaman, city clerk of 
«gad <1 years and 10 months.

Mrs. Agues V. Rutland died July 27 
at Dorchester. Mass, «he was for years 
a resident ef at. John and had many 
friends here. Mrs. Rutland was for
merly Mrs. Agnes F. Colman, «he was 
bom at Wewtflelrf. N. B.

John A. McLean died at Boston yes
terday, aged 11 years. Deceased,, who 
woe a native of Cumberland Hay. 
Queens county, was at one time a 
prominent lumberman in this province. 
Home years ago he removed to Boston, 
and later took up his residence on 
Haaen street in this city, where he lived 
In retirement for several years. Last 
year, upon the advice of his physicians. 
Mr. McLean moved back to Boston, A 
/amity of six daughters. Mrs. James 
Mill lean of this city, Mrs. T. W, Bell 
of Moncton. Mrs. William II, Allen,

Steamers of the Star Use leave at 9 00 a. m. 
daily for Fredericton, Returning leave Fred
ericton at 6.30 ». m.

It Is gratifying to observe the hearti
ness with which the people are now en
tering into the spirit of tomorrow's cel
ebration. It would have been nothing 
short of disgraceful to have permitted 
the day tp pi 
observance. The holiday will now be 
heartily observed and all the citizens 
will have an oppprtuniiy for enjoy
ment. A very pleasing feature will be 
the appearance of the South African 
soldiers In the military parade, 
city la proud of them, and also of those 
militia men who had not an opportun
ity to go to the front, and will give 
hearty cheers for both on Coronation 
Day.

fteenier May Qu**a leave* 
*r and way points at 0 », 
and Saturdays. Returning, 
River at 6 ». m. no Mondays

tor felmon nit
on Wednesdays 
leaves ffalmss 

and Thursday*. 
Steamer Sur leaves at 1» », m. on Teen- 

day*, Thursdays and Saturdays for Wasbe- 
demoak and roles' Island, fteiumlns leave# 
Cop*' (aland at 6 a. m, on Monday/, weds 
date Ht: I Friday*

MISCELLANEOUS.

without some specialSUMMER BOARDERS.
EW HIOU8E, LoruevtUe, 8L John 

ent and transient hoarders
to trig»*.

(.SEA

will be given excell 
la near the beach

VII
and

ent accommodation. House 
and commands a view of 

the Bay of Fundy. Shade trees, hammocks 
and swinge. Terms reasonable. R. W. 
DEAN, Sea View P. O., St John County.

A PH ' CTICAL RELIGIONIST. The ferryboat E. Rose runs fi«,m >e 
town to Milford, making twenty minute trig» 
ft от Є, n. m until i'll) p m.

The stmr. Majestic will leer* IsdUntows 
at 6,30 p. m dally f»r Gagetmn and nay 
point*. Returning will leave Oagatows al

he
of (B. Ile ville Intelligencer.)

A certain minister in this city is in 
the habit of saying striking things. 
H» was L iking yesterday abput the 

men owed to their families. "If
The

Save money In the purchase of e 

SEWING MACHINE.

Call at W. H. Bell’s, 28 Dock Street. 
Beet makes to select from.

XT. JOHN MAIL»
»r* st Whlrh Th*y Close end Times/ 

When fmorning Mail* are Due,
Malle now close at Post Of dee a# follows: 

For Boston, etc , , ................. -----

ІКІІЙ: %:
Feirrille- Randolph, Milford sod

Fredericton. , -, ........................ ... 6-10 p.sa,
Montreal, Boston, etc................-........ |-W p.m,
Qt-ebee, etc, , , ............... ................. 6 to p m,
Halifax and Sydney.........................„10,2$ p.m

Mail# doe st Feet Office;
Frrm Halifax, fiydsey, et#................0# » m
" Fredertete# ..................... .........О-M »m
" Montreal, Howto», И«, , ,,,,,,1100

duty
I," he said, "had to choose between at
tending class meeting and looking af
ter my family I would choose the lat
ter every time."

The moral meant to be conveyed is 
that no man Is Justified in engaging In 
any occupation, no matter how sacred, 
if by so doing he neglect» the Interests 
of the boys and girl» who call him fa
ther. This may be rather In opposition 
to the stereotyped religious sentiment, 
but IV» good hard, common sense. Just 
the same.

ТЬ» \W

» ta.
Tel. 1427.

FOR SALE.
Mrs. Frederick Pollard and Mrs. WH-

TYP1CAL COMMENTS. of Boston, and Mrs, F. 
Holley s€ Spokane, Washington, and 

aom. Senator Randolph Mr!-can of 
the toller place survive,

TWO BAD ACCIDENT».

HamAdvertisements under this bead: 
words for on* cent each time, or 

rd for ten times. Payable The Sun Publishing Company has 
placed an order with Messrs. R. Hoe 
A Co., machinists, New York, for a 
new printing machine capable of print
ing at a single operation a ьіхteen-page 
paper at a speed of ten thousand an 
hpur. This press will exceed in capac
ity any In New Brunswick. The 
Messrs. Hoe expect to deliver it early 
In October. The Sun Is to be congratu
lated on this evidence of lt« success. 
Globe.

Our morning contemporary, it is 
t ated, is about getting a new press 
v .rich will be able to print Hs entire 
e ition in leas than ten minutes. Ме
сі sulcal facilities alone however can
not make a newspaper.—Telegraph.

HOUSE FOR BALE.—House 165 —- 
road. 2 flats. Б rooms on each flat. Enquire 
on the prvmlaea

FREDERICTON NEWS.

FREDERICTON, Aug. 7.—In the case 
of the People's Bank v. Ester. » ver
dict was given for plaintiff, with leave 
to appeal to the full bench.

Saturday's coronation celebration 
will be grand and enthusiastic.

FREDERICTON, Attg. 7—At » 
meeting of the council of the Barrist
ers' Society It was decided, among

RM»ËbT*BbSS. 4DuffeR Wtort 
Charlotte Street Extension. Telephone 4L

FOR 8 
hay, by WANTED—A case of Headache that 

KUMFORT Powders will not cure In 
from ten to twenty minutes.

CROPS THE BEST TET.

About right o'clock tost night John 
Smith,
Min, had his leg badly crushed by get
ting to

.....їШ....ssss: Ш etc, , ,
employe of Cashing's Pulp ete, , ,‘ ; «»«; u£.V.

" Halifax, ete, , . 
" Foetos, ete, , , .

LOST. with » cog wheel. Surgi-
was nt once procuredr col

.LOST.—A pocketbook. on Saturday, be
tween City Market and Waterloo street, vis 

and Union. Finder please leave at
removed In en expressand the British smile dee* osOTTAWA, Aug, 7.—Wm. Hutchison. 

ex-M. P. P., who. bos Just returned 
from a trip to the Pacific coast, voices 
the general opinion that the crops In the

$. to a mI» the General Public Hospital, 
may he necessary. Mr, 

to Milford, 
neatett, of m Union street.

Charlotte 
Star Office.

other things, to have tow examina
tions in future conducted by a board

? LOST.—Between 8L James street and the 
London Hour*. Charlotte street, a pair of 
lady's sold rimmed glasses. Finder w»»l
n«-n-- Wv- p- *| Fi. r*rvf.

Canadian Northwest are the best yet. ut,n.composed of three member, of the so
ciety. O. W. Allen, J. B. N. Baxter 
and J. D. Pblnney were «pointed *>r

t employed »t the ,t. JohnIn Dakota the eeme rule applies, and 
wheat Is kin, on both sides of the One. I roe Works, yesterday mom In* wee

with Hh,r. In worth»* et * 
ho sot caught end wee 

wfth the mechtoery. 
through e small -pace 

tore from Me body, 
eery hedly hroleed. He wee 

Hoefett le s 
•f « yesre ef See and

coirjrr PJtJDB. А, О, Г.Montana, however, according to theSURRENDERED THE CUMBER
LAND.

the present year.
At 1 o’clock yesterday afternoon atOttawa riel tor, Is » rather forlorn- 

looking state, presenting to the eye one A tersely attended meeting ef Coast 
Pride, A. O r„ wee h*M test «»#»m. 
In the gone of England hen. The M 
chief ranger ef the high eomt, g, W 
Kent, ef HemUten, Ont., wag pragght 

of Inter.

of Mm. J. H. Wallace,the Heunbroken strip of khaki-colored conn- daughter, Mamie E.,7.—The EasternBOSTON, Aug. her y<
try.Steamship Co. has surrendered the

eon. bookkeeper for Donald Ptaaer *nt earner Cumberland, which was re-
CALVIN CHURCH CONCERT.

The concert in Calvin church last 
night
one of the moot enjoyable over held

ceutly badly damaged by collision in 
the harbor with the steamer Admiral •ed dellrered en address fell 

set. He touched 
sod the «tek end < 
leg the evening *»» now member* wow 
proposal end W, E. Andorre* wee Ini
tia led end Afterward* appointed to long 
after the Increasing of the ordre'* tn- 
•erase* le the provfee*.

The Ottawa Journal states It thus:— 
“Twenty thousand men wonted in 
Малі oba and the Northwest to help 
gather the harvest. One hundred and 
sixty acres of fertile land free to any 
men who wonts to stay ap there and 
co.. H harvests for himself."

cHteHy an toMFfiftr*
unreel beeedfe, Der-Chronic constipation surely cured or

шГwell attended ead proved money back. LAXA-CARA TABLET» 
Small, chocolate reeled.

eared her, and she le to be sold. The 
Steamship Co. trill build » new steamer 
tor the Moine and at. John, N. B-, esr- 
vice, st Beth. Melee.

easy to take. Price, * seats. At drag- 
gist»!

■a J. Orest sag Mrs. Tees* 

AfSfifiMtop
and M* *r*>* ia etoe

left
Piano solo, Mr. Wtltror; violin solo.

; vocal solo. Miss M. 
Lindsay; violin solo, Mr. Simpson; 
solo, M. V. McLeod; vocal solo. Mr.

Mr.
MR- KRUGER* HAT. 

(Hamilton Harold.) Mew. J. Зтт РМЧттМ <vf ia
MARRIAGES. Mr **1 tore. Jam**

кг*ргагт*и«мїге»» îhSÆüT" ***
■re h Swrwho* owe eg », itrewre

set drereere, is h» tees.

We doubt If the Caeadlo* tree ere
who brought borne Mr. Kroger# hot Tr*f ft C. mtd Mr*Messrs. Barbour and McLeod; song. raptor ef Ж ten. sM tori- ■Utfvbrrr, or*

r Hseriwy to fit
The Star will be leaned at noon to-BfTANSON-PATRICK-—In tide ЛГ

w-
wstl so 1U ores* talk through It 

lgtual owner did.
Mr. Row; violin rolo, Mr. fhmpeon;

'^ттктматiPftÈÙÉdhdghBifi*.

\ 4vfi?L #v %r »
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